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THE, EXTENSION OF’  QJ?2RSEAS  MARKETS POR  NEW  ZEALAND CERTIFIED SEEDS.

E,  Bruce Levy’, Agrostologist, Department of’ Agriculture.
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Introduction: Mr,  Hndfield  has pointed out th;?t  with regard ‘to New.

four years ’
Zealand  certified ryegrass  we h?ve  re?-ched  a point nfter

.work  when we as a body of agricultural advisers-do not know
whether to carry on and  increase the production of that seed, Suck. ‘a
position, I claim., is intolerable as a climax to the development of n
trade in certified seeds, The question is., how best c?n we extend our
mclrkets  and open up new outlets for New Zealand certified seeds?

Eeed for some Guidance ctnd  Organisation  of the Seed Industry:

The seed industry is one of the oldest in New Ze21nnd0  We
h?ve  the climate to grdw seed,
to any in the world,

and machinery to harvest 2nd  cl.e:n  equal
Nevertheless our seed history has  been deve1ope.d

largely as a side line or catch crop and as 3 means of evening up
se-isonal production from grassland e
consideration is the stock,

As it stctnds  at present the main

shut up for seed :
If feed is plentiful part of theSarm  is

if feed is scarce no seed is snvee, It is time. that
the seed industry as such became the prime consideration on many farms
and  that stock be regarded as an  implement in the seed-growing industry
rather than theprime  crop of the farm, The seed crop represents a
concentrated product equal to butter, cheese, lamb or wool, and when we
consider the time necessary to take the crop, inf initeny  more valuabBe
than these products, Big money has been spasmodically.made  in the past
from seeds even under the haphazard methods of seed production that have
ruled o I think it is safe to say that during the past three years the
growing of certified seeds has paid better than wheat, wool, lamb, and
butterfat, An industry to flourish and develop must have more or less
regular and guar,anteed  supplies of goods to sell otherwise the good done
in opening up of overseas markets will come to nought. Regularity and,.
dontinuity  of supplies in order to maintain a sound oonnection  is the
foundation stone on which the Meat Board and Dairy Board are building
their respective industries. The overseas buyer must be able to rely
on New Zealand as a regular supplier of graded, true-to-type seed.
Organise4 growing of seed is then equally as essential as organised
marketing.

Evidence.  from Abroad .that the time is ripe for an impetus to Seed--groxving
in New Zealand.

In a recent enquiry at Home by the Imperial. Economic’ Committee
into the fostering of the production of Empire certified seeds, New
Zealand was quoted time and time again as a potential seed-producing
area of the Empire, The quality and type of New Zealand certified
seeds was also acclaimed of special merit in evidence given at that
enquiry, It has been pointed out at that enquiry, however, that New
Zealand has good types of seed, and that bad and useless types are also
produced in New Zealand, This has also been widely disseminated
throughout Australia as a result of trials of New Zealand seeds there,
A report recently received from Natal states  that the New Zealand
certified ryegrass  is in the opinion of the writer the best available
anywhere in the world. Trials by the U.S,A. Department of Agriculture
give promise that New Zealand certified seeds are of value to large
areas in America, Some thousands of samples of New Zealand certified
seeds have  been sent away for trial by the Department of Agriculture
.ahd the seed trade, but time has not allowed reliable reports on these
t-o be received. Nevertheless a wide publicity throughout the Empire ’
has of recent years been given to New Zealand certified seeds (and
d.ertification  itself has made this advertisement largely possible), and
the time is opportune for organised  productionand organised marketing
of otir  seed products.
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.interests D
At this meeting we have represented producer and seller,

There is also represented a body ofmen  who may claim
to have the interests of both zt heart because both these interests
are fundamental to our national life. We as agricultural advisers
foresee vast possibilities in making  seed production second only to
merit,  wool, butter, <and cheese. Two essentials however are necessary:

(I) Organised, production’ to ensure regularity and continuity of
supplies. -from. year to year at a competitive price per bushel
or per pound.

(2) Organised marketing to ensure our seed products enter the
arena of world markets. I.am not confident of success, I am
not prepared to advise producer or seller until these two
important questions are grappled with seriously ‘by the seed: ’ industry of New Zealand.

Some Suggestions for discussion, regarding Organisation of the Seed
Industry:

No industry can organise, advertise, rand colonise  without
expending money, any more than a large produce house can run a
business efficiently without management expenses. A business without
a head is chaos; an industry without some organising brains must also
be to a large extent chaotic. We turn to New Zealand’s other basic
primary industries - we see butter and cheese organising under the
direction of the Dairy Board, the meat industry organising under the
Meat Board, wool is seeking for an organising head, fru’it is organ-
.ising under the Fruit Board, honey under the Honey Board, the,poultry
industry has recently set up a central committee ,of producer and
&ho?%&  interests.
industry ismoving:

Mr. Hadfield  has pointed out that the seed
Seed Growers’ Associations are arising, and

whi-le these in the main are parochially minded, yet out of these we
rn’3.y see arise, coupled we hope with seller -interests, -a strong central
body that would function as the organising and co-ordinating brains of
the industry, As it stands to-day we have in New Zealand the
potential land, the potential climate, the potential seed-grower -
and what phase of farming’gives  just that almost miserly delight as
the golden seed industry - we have the potential avenues of trade,
potential world .markets, and yet to-day the Department of Agriculture
does not know whether to advoqate  increased production or not in one
of our main lines, viz., , certified perennial ryegrass  ., Largely I
think because the outlets opening into the overseas markets nre blocked
- our seed is not finding its way into the arena of world markets?

Sales of seed from New Zealand are made almost entirely on ’
can  f,o,b. or c.i,P,  basis. Samples are sent overseas or descriptibns
cabled and we wait for orders,

I would like to show in the matter of butter and cheese
howNew Zealand would fare selling entirely on an f.o.b,.  or c.iOfa
<basis during the last 4 years. In <928--29,  s r is ing market  with

‘,butter ran ing from ~161/-  to ;186/-  the f,o,b, sales for butter Were
.34  :7$ and % 50 3% was sold on consignment. Inh929-30  a year of
fa l l ing prices - from ‘192/-  t0 140/-, only 16% of butter was sold
f,o,b,, and 84%  sold on ccnsignment, When the season for 1930-31
opened f ., o,b, offers were ent’irely non-existent - 17%.of  the butter
w.as sold f,o,b,  for that year,, In 1931-32,  17%  was sold fOoObO.,

but from March to late in May no f.o,b.  offers were available.

In the case of cheese in 1928-29,  19e33$ was sold fOo,b4
in 1929-30,  22.57i  was sold f.o,b., and in 1930-31, a year of falliig
markets; 5% only wassold  f.oobo, rind 95% sold on consignment.
1931-32,  .12$  was scld  f,o.,b.  and 88% on consignment, These figures
would suggest that if New- Zealand relied on f.o,b, or c.i.f,  Sales
most of’ our butter :and  cheese in years of glut and depressed markets
would be ieft in- our .sto:es and  I put forward  as (a suggestion that
the same would be true’ of -s&&s  without some marketing system that
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will give entry to world .markets  irres.pective  of the state. of those
markets. FZlrther  it would iappear  -
as a guide - that P,o,b,  andjc,i.f,

if daily newspapers canbe  taken
sales are an embarrassment to ‘the

dairy industry both in New Zealand and in Australia, s

The, advertising afld  extension of overseas markets in seeds
presupposes a working fund and someome to administer thatfund,
This year (1933)  $he  dairy industry intends, to spend G25,OOO in
advertising, and for this ‘purpose that industry p@s  1/32d,  per lb.
on butter export,ed  and :/‘64d.  per ib, on cheese exported.

New Zealand certified seeds is (a new industry, I t  c o v e r s
an article that iends  itseif to good advertising, an article that 1
feel certain will not let our advertising down, Provided we keep
the quality and grade of New Zealand certified seeds to a high
standard the New Zealand strains are beyond reproach@
equal in the world markets to-day.

They havqo :

\

-

The most procitable  means of extending markets by organising
and advertising is beyond the scope of this paper, but I would sugge’st 1
that the experiences of the Meat, D=liry and Fruit Boards ,would be
drawn, upon largely , and there is the possibility of co-ordinating a
seed producer and seller or.g,anisation  with theirs, certified se,eds
finding a place in their/main exhibits and general propaganda work,
Special displays I.n  retail seed shops may from time to time be arranged,
It would appear essential that New Zealand certified seees have person-
al representation abroad wherever sales are deemed expedient and
possible, Trials of New Zealand certified seeds should be conducted
overseas along with those
distribution of samples,

of other competing countries and the

ternplated,  such
suitably sealed and labelled,. may be con-

samples
Zealand certified’ seeds .,

being s3Id at the rulingmarket rate for New

industry from the time of
Films may bemade  illustrating the

boat o
seeding to final loading in the hold of the

In the matter :2f  insurance, shipping freights, methods of
loading and unloading,
be investigated, and a.

and where placed in the holds of ships should
fuller enquiry into deterioration of germina-

tion during transit is Lmperntive.

Phases in industry building such as mentioned above are a
national undertaking, No ix?‘;  tiidual seed-merchant or producer is
prepared to open markets fora competitor to reap the benefit nor to
lauch  out in any large scale harvesting and shipping experiments
thst will pave the way for others to share ultimately in the business.
The question aiso of continuity of seed supplies year by year is an
essential piece of srganisation,
Zealand can compete in

It is more than probable that New
overseas markets in ‘the matter of price only

by a high per-acre yl.eld  and this would
crop should be largely exploited,

indicate that the first harvest

in New Zealand,
This demands the sowing, somewhere

of new areas ez.ch year, particularly in the matter of
ryegrass, and some organis:?, tion
highly advisable, ~nrtfsulsr~

of the production of this crop mW be
-y in vie-fir  of the fact that drought con-

ditions may rule out ~-1  whole <istrict from sowing its regular quota of
spring or autumn grass 0 $. survey of New Ze(aland  s seed-grow5.ng  areas
a,nd resources j/d:)uld  be parts of ‘an organised  seed-production programme.

‘What the other ?dem Zealand  Pastoral Industries are doing:- -P-----_1-.-m

I have mentioned that other New Zealand primary industries
are helping themseiT;ea  aion!;
improved quality,

the lines of improved production,
zm3, imps o--:‘ed  mnrke t ing , and I would just like to

re fer  br ie f ly  to  whit  t:hese Industries are ao,$ng,

(a The Mest  1ndLe;x:. . . . ..-e._”
-&I  .; 93 j -.y 2 $$-,,2  me ;y<i

exported r,aFsed
industry by way of a levy on meat

ef f i c ient
approximately 236 ,300 for the advertitig  and

a Board
marketing 0” rileat  r,roducts  D This .fund is administered by
,J.ecCed  1zrgeZ;r  by mezt  producers. O f  t h i s  3mount _ _
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7pproximately  E17,OOO  ,was  spent ,,in displays, and advertising, and about
Sl.;OOO  went in.prize  money and re.search grants, Approximata
g3.,000  ‘is spent in supervising of grading and of loading and unload-

ping  and approximately S16,OOO  is spent in management, salar.ies,  .etc.
The Boqrd  now‘has  an accumulated fund of approximately %97,,000'  th%t
can be used in <any  eventuality in the interests of the meat industry.

(2) .The Dai ry Industry:. .,
I‘,; In 1931-32  the dairy industry-raised by way of a levy on

butter and cheese exported approximately .G41,000 for marketing and
advertising its products, Of this amount approximately g19,OOO
was spent in displays and advertising (this coming year it has planned
to spend 623,000 in advertising). In research and herd testing
grants the industry finds approximately S9,000,
inspe,ction  of cargo,

For supervision and
approximately G9,OOO  and the’ expenses of manage-

ment in New Zealrand  and at Home are approximat@  6:12,000.,

(3) The Wool Industry :
:

.& scheme for organiting  the wool industry is under contern-
plation  and a levy of 3d 0 per bale on all wool- produced has been
approverff  by a representative gathering of wool-growers. This means
an  income of something like 68,000 that the wool industry w.ill be
spending in looking after its own interests. An administrative body
is to be set up -
being allowed -

no semunertition  other than travelling expenses

-to farmers,
the functions of which are: (I) To provide instruction

of wool,
(2) Certification of sires (3) Preparation  and marketing

(4) Enquiries re freights on 4001, (5)  ko serve as a contact ,
2nd  liaison body between ,,otHer  ‘wool organisations,  (6) To foster and
provide money for research in wool,

(4) The Fruit .Industry:

The fruit industry ;in New Zealand is authorised to raise’  by
way of a ‘levy of 3d 0 per case’ on fruit exported. In 1931-32 approxi-
mately d;lq,OOO  WRS raised for advertising.and  organisation  of the fruit
industry .’ - ‘During that year a levy of I$d, per case was made,

(3) The Honey Industry:

This industry
by way of a levy of id,,
for the advertising and

is under thdmansgement  of a Board and rai,sed
per lb. on honey exported, approximately 2600
brganisation,

(6) The Poultry Industry:

A oentrai committee oomposed of producer and
interests, has recently been set gzp  but details of ways
orgenising,  etc,, are not available,

Conclusion:

exporter
and means of

In bonclusion  I feei  that if we work together and ‘brganise
and advertise,
seeds.

New Zeal,and  will appropriate world markets in certified
Certified seeds the-world over is a growing popular fanoy,  and

ne have,only  to study fortune makers of the world to see that those
:nil,lions  havebeen  made - albeit with much hard work and a genius for
organisat,ion -by .catering  cheaply and we.11 to -a growing public demand. ’
firther,,  there is just the  possibility .&hat  this inimitable grassland
climate has produced strains that will serve as mother seed for .the
sup>Xy  ofherbage seeds for ,at  ‘,least  all temperate countries of the .world,
znd  <this to my mind should ,betie  ideal to aim for, i,e,.,  to make M&W
Zc,?l,cnd  .the  el’it,e  mother seed producing country of the temperate world,
.Le t, Organise, A,dvert’ise, andCo,lonise”be  our oertified seed motto.
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